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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORffÍNG, DECEMBER 16,1885.
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES,

fine and imprisonment fori should be kept together hn order that
wdiskj in dm oommiueei expenditures might be largelylncnu-ed- .
He then passed on to the consideraroom.
Senator Brown in offering an amend tion of a proposition to prohibit in-

(liab'eto

A.A.&J.H.WISE

NO. 142.

Keeping

ment similar to that Senator tiiddle-berg- corporating general legislation to aphad offered to that effect and propriation bills, declaring it Would be
ipeady
The Senate Passes the Day In said he did not suppose the donate in tbe interest of considerate an4
, ;
cared to go beyond the idea incorpor- legislation.
HAVE
Discussing Temperance
Mr. Kandall said he bad not Intended
ated in prohibition laws of prohibition
to
thought
senator
speak on tbe subject, but soae views
a
should
states.
lie
Matters.
not be prohibited from taking a social bad been expressed by the gentleman
from Illinois which he was unwilling to
glass with a friend in tho capital.
pass
thing
whole
Vest
without notice. HeiBandall)
said
Senator
the
TO LOAN ON
While the Honse Wrangles (her was simply an attempt to meet a fanat- wouldover
said with deliberation that the
spirit in the country on the ques- tendency of a division of work of comthe Adoption of a Code . ical
tion, to which he would uot give coun- mittee appropriations was to increase
public expenditures of the government.
tenance.
of Rules.
"R
Mr. Hammond, of Georgia.- argned
Sena.or Brown's amendment was
HAVE
lost; yeas 21, nays S5; aud the amend- against distribution the appropriation
ment of Senator Morgan was agreed to, bills. In the course ot hip, renjrks he
the confining
Improved Ml Unimproved Property of every Dealh of Robert Toombs,
the joint rules toso much of referred incidentally to tbe committee
oí
the city of
Id every portion
tbe capítol as was in control of tbe two on ways and means, and touching upon
La Ven.
Noted Southern Orator, at
houses of congress. This excludes from the tariff question, he declared that
WE AliB
their operation so much of tbe capitol every attempt made by the Democratio
Washington, Ga.
as ts contro'led by the supreme court.
party to revise tbe tariff had been fol- GhOLJJ
offered an amend lowed by a Democratio victory at the
Senator
Lockrell
UP WITH THE TIMES Other Items of General Interest ment to tbe effect that any senator or polls. or a quarter of a century the
member of oongress violating tbe rule Republican party had been ir power.
should be liable to expulsion. It The Democratio party had jist come
In mi brnnebps or the busim-M- , from paying
All
From
of
the
Farts
and spllinnsnj.
taies, retillnir houson, miylngstock
looked very small, he said, for into ascendency aud was on trjal. .He
and bondi.
tblug offered to uegoilminir
Country.
senators to be passing rules lor tbe was not afraid to try this experiment
purpose of inflicting punishment on when tbe Democratic party bad been
clerks for conniving at posing for years as the party of recommittee
Lease,
Blislnras Lots to
;
CONGRESSIONAL.
tbe use ot whisky in the capital, form as the party of economy. 5
liusloe Ixjts for bal,
Mr. Singleton, of Mississippi, former O-!
when it was notorious that distinguish
Uuslne'S Houses for Pate.
LID
CHAI1TS.
KcBtilpnce Lots for Lease,
SENATE.
RKPairijio :;or; rni1 tvatlhss a
ed senators who yoted to keep tbe member of the appropriation commitResidences Houses for Sale,
Washington, Dec. 15. The chair rule, kept intoxicating liquors in their tee, favored a revision of the rules.
Mr. Reagan, of Texas, and Mr. Willaid before the senate a letter from the com nut tee rooms.
AND
Senator Ingalls said that by insisting lis, of Kentucky, earnestly defended
of
the
war
secrotaryof
a
with
report,
Good raying Business for Sale,
ou commerce and rivers
in keeping rule thirteen tbe senate was tbe
for hale Cheap,
two Large
chief of ordinance showing tests of iron straining at a gnat and swallowing a and committee
harbors from the charge jpf extraCounty Her p llouirht and Sold,
and steel during last fiscal year, also a a camel, tie sent to tbe desk a copy oi vagance in the matter ot internal imCiold Mines I'ovlntr) for Sln,
adFine Paying Sl.vi-- Mlnt-- for Sale.
i
letter from the same secretary trans- the bill ot fare of the senate cafe at provement, and dwelt upon-thhe supposed senators took vantages which bad accrued in. the past
mitting, in compliance with a recent which
nnch. The clerk read aloud tbe winu and would accrue in the futura from a
S?ECIAL""K0TICE!
resolution of the senate, a report of list,
much to the amusement ot the liberal appropriation for the improveESTABLISH ED 1880,
Captain Bixby, United States engineer senators.
ment of the water ways of the country.
Europe.
of
Rtranffprn. visitors and others will find our of the seacoast lorlificatious
Senator Saulsbury thought it a dis
After further discussion the rales were
Bills introduced in the senate today:
oflice the most convenient and comlortable of
IMOSSV TO LOA ON APPROVED RIAL ESTATE BECCRITY,
tb.it tbe United o i atea senate laid over until tomorrow and the house
all others In which to transact their business.
By Senator Vest To incorporate the grace
We are located on the corner of 8Uth ani Atlantic & Pacific ship railway com- should tolerate such an invitation to adjourned.
,j J
r.
BT TRI
Donirl as avenue, where the street car paesos
as was exhibited by such a
pany. 'Ibis is the E:td8 ship canal bill dissipation
every tew minutes, making It convenient
-LIVE
THE
Toombs."
of
fare.
bill
Death ef Rshert
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
and provides for government aid to that
transit to any other portion of the city.
Senator Cockrell said he had known
Washington, Ca Dec 15. General
enterprise.
.
to
be
adjourned
of
senate
because
Robert Toombs died hero this evening
LIMIT-EDISTBW
Senator Kdmunus introduced a bill the
ot
condition
members.
its
6
-at
o'clock.
1).
ANDgranting a pension to Mrs. Julia
Senator Frye said that he had been
Authorized Capital, 1,000,000- - Issued, 9500,000.
Augusta. Ga., Dec. 15. -- general
Laboring men can purchase property of as Orant, nud another Dill granting her the told that twenty or thirty years ago
Toombs1 funeral will take place at
on monthly Installments inctead of paying out franking privileges. Senator Edmunds
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Financial Agent for Capitalists,
that which can mvor lie returned RKNT. said, the bills were precisely in the form the senate had been found time aud Washington, Ga., Thursday morning.
again without a quorum, because
Don't i av rent. Come ami look at our bar- adopted on similar cases heretofore.
6EOROE Í, DDfKEL, Mimr,
gains on tbe Installment plan.
quorum
was
a
than
A Imnt. rpNnliit.Inn
Wk. BinsiR,
WA9 int.rnrl uncut hv more
.!. VfU, w n.
WASHINGTON
disWAIFS.
That they had seen
812 Railroad Avonue.
Solicitor.
is apropos- - drunk.
today.
Senator
Jackson
It
C A STT WTT1T1
ATiRO
tinguished senators attempt to rise in
. NEW MEXICO.
VEQAS,
V Kfl morwlmnnr. in ha nnnitilntinn
J ikj Xi. TI AAJA-- J
Monday next nnder the call of states. LIS
their place but fail because of drunkenpres
providing
States,
United
the
the
He himself remembered when General Veille, of New York, will intro
Ihiy fine property at the very lowest market ident and
shall hereafter ness.
A SPECIALTY MADR IN INVESTING AND
price. We also have many special bargains In be
the night sessions of the house of rep- duce a bill, placing tbe name of Mrs.
years
a
for
term
of
and
elected
six
MONEY .FOB EASTERN CAPI
value.
real est ato far below their cash
were broken up by the Julia D. Grant, widow of U. 5. Grant, LOANING
WHOM I HAVE A LAftuK
TALISTS,
ur
that they shall be ineligible tor to re- resentatives
pay
on
roll,
a
to
the
Thing
and
of
drunkenness
pension
her
members.
had
UN OF COttKKSPoN DENTS.
election, and that the
during
very
pension
$5,000
lite at tbe rate of
much improved since then. He
shall be Ineligible to the oflice of pres regarded
the remarks of the Missouri per annum from and after- - jmy J3,
ident after be snail have hlled the same senator (Mr.
I hare UNUSUAL FACILITIES fo th
Cockrell) as conveying to 1885.
in vacancy therein.
IVEsriGATIOM of TITLES andaTHOHUCGH
country
impression
so
the
macv
the
that
Tho senate took up Senator Hoar's
The fourth annual convention of the RNOWLKUUEol tne PEOPLE. enabllBir ma
bill to proyide for the presidential suc senators were druukduringthe ordinal y National Guard association met this to make IN VESTMEN 8 of all kinds, such as
AGENT
AND
ot
purchase of RANCH, UUANT and CITY
senate
senate
&
DOUGLAS
business
tba
tbe
COR. 6TH
President Wingate, of New the
cession, ana Senator iloar addressed had to be adjourned thai
PKOi'EBTY, and making; LOANS for CVPI- on account of morning.
on
senate
House.
Opera
by
it.
an 1 AUbXS W Dettor AUVANTAUK than thfiv
tbe
Yotk, opened tbe convention
Opposite Ihe new Frown Stone
for THEMSELVES.
Senator Edmunds, from the commit drunkenness.
address, in which he said that the con- can
Mr.
Cockrell
so
he
said
had
not
'J here Is
grand future before NEW
.'
tee on judiciary, reported favorably a stated; he
was
more
stitution
the
association
NOTARY PUBLIC.
of
Buai .ess is beginning to look up rap- had never seen so many sen favorable and
to
conbill
Alex
K.
relieve
Ueneral
Lawton.
bills
now
before
that
Idly.
Now Is the time to make investments bé- N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
of Georgia, of his political disabilities, ators under influence of liquor that the gress would receive favorable considera lore prices advance too high
bo
not
public
business
could
transacted.
Money
There has been a marked Improvement ic
on easy
asked tor immediate consideration of He did not think be had seen more tion. General Taylor, of Colorado, was
REAL E STAT hi during the past 60 days, and
the bill.
secretary
recording
Colonel
elected
and
salo
thor
isnodoubttheuominx
a
surinir
will wit. dences,
dozen at one time in that Charles E. Bridge, of New York,
At the conclusion of Senator Hoar's than half
ness a sharp advance in HEAL ESXATK.whcn
condition.
remarks on the presidential succession
and resthose who made Investments in property will on
secretary.
choice
Senator Frye said: No reform had
(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)
reap a rich reward.
Din, me senate iook up tne Dill to in
Tae lnooming tide of business Improvement idence
on
crease to s, uuu tne salarvot United ever made such strides as tbe temper
FOREIGN JTLA8HES.
is Deginning to be reltnl will caune a geuu- ance reform within the last twenty
judges,
district
was
Stales
laid
but
it
iub uuoni lua coming yar. mow is tne time
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. over till tomorrow.
years. He had been six years m the
A bint to the wise is sutliulent
London, Deo. 15. It is reported the tomvest.
senators
I riAVEffOK SALHi one of the best paying
Senator rrye called up the bill pro senate aud had never seen two
;
ill.
verv
OFf ICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
is
dodo
won cpi.auii3ueu uiauuiauturiug caierpnses in
viding for a code of joint rules for the in .the condition indicated by Senator
the Territory.
an be bouirut lo an advnntitir.
Deo..l5.--RevTaal
London,
John
say
not
he
could
indeed,
Cockrell.'
senate ana nouse, ana the senate pro
1 HAVe, FOR SALE one oi the best business
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.
with certainty tnai tie naa seen one so Howson is dead.
NEW MEXICO.
coi ners 'n tbe city , renting for 20 per cent on LAS VEGAS,
ceeded with its consideration.
the
as
be
to
unlit
for
under
influence
tne
15.
Havana, Deo.
Julian Alcarez,
investment
Senator Edmunds from tbe commit
Burveylngby John Campbell, the
I HAVE For SALE an elegant piece of resi
Surveyor.
the famous cigar manufacturer, is dence
tee on the judiciary reported favorably business.
MARGAR ITO ROMERO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
property tn an excellent neighborhood,
After further debate Senator Cock dead.
tbe bill to relieve Oeneral Alexander K. rell'
in ayiug xu per cent on me investment.
mm
s amendment was disagreed to
a business opening fot $5,uOU to $10,- Law tin of Georgia of bis political disLisbon. Dec. 15. Prince Ferdinand uwii1 have
nays 88.
inai is aosoiuieiy sate, ana win pay from
abilities. He asked for tbe immediate veas 20,
King
of
of
ot
the
father
On motion ot Senator Edmunds tbe
consideraron of tbe bill. It was read
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
clause providing for the dismissal of Portugal, is dead.
three times and passed.
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
15.
DeCourcey,
Deo.
General
ot
who
should
use
Paris,
at
connive
the
clerks
lars-- Interest on the investment.
a
1
up
senate
s
Come
be
took
and
Senator
Hoar
Practical Tailor and Cutler. bill to provide for
of the French forces in soe my liat of grant, ranch ami cattle invest
the presidential sue liquors was striken out in order tq make commander
telegraphed
Tonqnin.
the war office to ments D' nre iiurehasmir elsewhere.
ot
rule
harmonize
sense
the
the
with
Air.
Uoar addressed the senate
cession.
i HAVE the iarareai Iliie nf renta. Imnrnvnd
day
DeGrier cleared and
clause
General
With
senators.
the
the
out
that
that
and suid among other things, that
unimproved property tor sale to be found
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat on itnew
Duong
of
of
Marble
by
was
adopted
north
rule
mountain
the
thirteenth
then
me uuy.
in
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
measure mould be a protection
the
í
On.
flags
voce
pirates,
UAR JAINS of all kinds In REAL ES- capturing
ote.
and
Black
ings and Fantaloonings.
viva
ii-A- .a
of the person holding the presidential
KllXUKKIlEl.L. von will find
On motion of Senator Manderson, number of captives and a large quantity lAucaitun
oflice from assaults of political crimito bualness interests and oourteuus
a'lve
him
arms,
were
10U
were
over
pirates
laid
fully
Rilled
the
until tomorrow of
Satisfaction Guaranteed. nals, as no one would attempt to as and rules
a an. net ore investing, call nnd see him.
Numerous
the senate went into executive
before taken prisoners.
jMUgerreira ymde io New Muxloo, Tree to
sasinate the president in oroer to ele'
and when the dors were reopened war junks were sunk between ibe
West Bridge Street.
vate a cabinet omcer who would be of
rápida and tbe Gamboa oanal. The.
the president's own political party. It the senate ad journeu.
.
country has been paoitied,
N. N was desirable to protect the presidenLAS VF
PROFESSIONAL.
HOUSE,
tial incumbent from assault in time of
. W. VEEDER,
great public excitement from persons
Washington, Dec. 15 Mr. Morrison MARKETS JÍY TELEGRAPH.
WARCELLINO & CO., maddened ana
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
fee ot Illinois, offered a concurrent resolucrazed as
ATTORNEY
LAW,
AT
ble minced
Guiteau
bad been tion providing for a holiday recess from
New y.rk Stock Market.
Offloe in Kinlberg Block,
bv política, quarrels; or from a person
New York, Deo 15.
who should persuade himself that he Tuesday, December 23, till Tuesday,
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858: INCORPORATED, 18P9
VEGAS,
LAS
N. II.
SlLVER-BAR
f 1.02J.
was performing the part of a Brutus January 5.
Laid over for one day
Money
On call easy at
per
Senator Longer inquired what would under the rules.
JMWIS SULZBACHER,
happen in case a secretary of the
Mr. Morrison then called up the re- cent.
AND
performing
presidential
slate,
"frrinirri
duties port of tbe committee on rules, which
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chlca(. Live suck Market.
shou d himself die or become incaDa
,
was preneuted
aud the pro
15.
Deo.
Chicago,
OFFICE:
National street, opposite Court
b e, whould
should posed new coue rules were read a1,
The Drovers' Journal reports:
succeed bun as secretary of state be length.
Vegas,
House,
New Mcxioo.
Las
Receipts.
7,000. Stronger,
Cattle
entitled to succeed him as president?
At Mr. Morrison's iuicseslifn the
Christmas
75;
beef
cattle
cattle
replied
fft6
Hour
Senator
would
that there
reading of the report itaeii was dispensBolo on sra dl Monthly Payments.
3 505 50; butchers
be n' secretary of state. The d.uties ed with and a general debate was openf 2$4; Blockers pRITCHARD Ic S ALAZAR,
piam nought, sold and taken ot
$2.304.80.
secretary
tbe
of state and president ed by Mr. Morrison with a short exIn exchange.
ATTORlf EYS AT LAW
wouiu pe peuormea py tne same oflice. planation ot the proposed revision.
Office In T. Romero ft Sons' building, Plaza.
Kansas City Lira fttock Market.
"ESTAÑOLA.
LIBRERIA
jn me conclusion of Air. Hoar's re- There was nothing new, he said, in the
EST i LaS VROAn
NbW
MV2IC
Kansas Crrr, Deo. 15.
marks the bill bv unanimmia nnnnnl proposition. It pad merely grouped
r(Hrt,lge 8treet and Plaza
reports:
Live
The
Stock
Indicator
.4.
LAS EGAS.
.
fc
NEW MEXICO, went over till tomorrow.
G. K006LER,
such ot propositions as bad been subCattle Receipts, 8,014; shipments,
Senator Frye bad called up the bill mitted to tbe bouse from lime to time 575.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
Snipping,
active
steady,
butohers
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW.
reported by ninifrom tbe commission as were believed essential to the speedy
good
00(3)5.25;
strong;
exporters,
and
15
Notary Public
on rules, embracing acode of Itiint organization of the bouse and a proper
snipping 14 604... 1)0 common. Oftioeoa Bridge
street, two doors weit of
All KINDS Of LAND SCRIP ru'eefor the two bousns of congress. distribution of its work and to more to choice
á ff.
J Cr
J
J!...
PoBtolfloe.
He believed the United States congress conservative and economical legisla
VEQAS,
LAB
NEW MEXICO
to be tbe only
body in the tion. Alter touchibg bneiiyupon one L
íhs,
12,193; . shlpmentH,
.
world that had no joint rules. Senator or two minor rinuiiurua
.
' i
.
.
rir..fn.Q..4
uo
w..ívk,Ukvu.
t.aia. Mt ihi WenK ami nfiíllK lower:
argued in support ot the distribution of good
&
CB.
to cboioo heavy, $3 50(a3 70; liuht
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
the l&bors of its appropriation commit and mixed $3 303 45; commun, ;1.1U
RANCH SUPPLIES
W. L. PlIBCl,
I. D. 'KBTAK.
un cnuu uoube nnouiu every morning tee ot the revmiou was adopted, mat
3.35
oraoe
'
depose
of
nil
Djessaees on its table
would be left witti jurisdicId Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
Sheep Receipts 729; shipments,
Additional HoniPktrad claims. In in. 0 and That will
prevent the oiher house from tion over bills aggregating in bmouui none. MVket stoadir:
12ü aci e ui
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
(air to ginid
". l.ocutatile on nv lauds sub- AT LAW.
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and pttM inpjIon entry. adjourning at the close of tbe session over half of the expenditures
l the ranttous $2 511(33.00; oommon to me.
Icct tosup ply on lmi.d;
no delay in fllllt.g or- with 240 senate bilb on its table. Angovernment1 (i, aud u was believed by
special attention given to all matters per
der.hnvc a full supply of Fractional Additional other clause provides against tbe gen- tue committee on rules that to give dinm, $1.50i.á0; scalawagi each, &0
la nmtc to real estate.
n
on appropriation bills; di lgeat and proper attention to
NEVf MEXICO
I.A3 VEGAS.
Honir.iran iun.,,r in in tu'iu urreti.'vnicn'n- - eral
Guld lu Zu aland.
v
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cstHUle on Irai ticinnl suliriiviitlnns of double to which there was now no regulation. ot monnv would require all ttlorts, all
Paris, Deo. 15. llerr Ernwald,
U. SKIPWITH, M. D. '
tiioir area, or Iths. the iliflVrenct) beincr paid
The question came up as to rule thir- iuuuairy aud a l intelligence that could
E.
per acre, in tho
for in curb, atftl
Cologne
to
the
Gazette,
sy
writer.
OFFICE IS KIHLBERG BLOCK.
case may bo. SomI ibe area of the fractional teen providiog that no intoxicating be found in anyone committee ot tbe
trai t .vim (leniio to li cato and 1 will sinu n liquor be sold in the capitol. Un tbe hdiis j. The mmority report had intro- th t he has discovered extensive gold
Office
hours from II to S p. m.
liWcenf proper size.
eoiuniiiteos' proposition to strike out duced a number of senators us wit- mines in Zulu'and.
' Porirriirld Warrants. In 40 acre ploes. the ru e
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
the yeas aad nays were
nesses against the disadvisability of the
Act ol April I1, 110. U c'itablo ou any tinnp- In
Turkey.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
le
Tr.a.
and resulted, yeas 20, nays 80. division of appropriation bills ; the?
i roprliili-i- public lands. Xhi sui runo ouli't
B. DUDLEY, M. J.
has dt cideii In Wiloox s Jamison that tho
Kiddleberyer
Senator
Dec.
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uninsisted
If
in
Pdilippolpolis,
say
15.
Great
to
that
that
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the house
to public
word uuapprprÍHt d as pplli-Offloe: BUth St near DouglM Ave.
appropriation bills should been kept to- easiness is caused here by Tumors
The Best Market In the Territory for
lanos nipaiiS "not ictrully disposed of." it there was to be prohibition In tbe cap
itsl,
begin
it
eliould
with
tbe ooramittee gether in order that expenditures might
willtukH lands in the corporate) limits of a
menacing attitude of the Reddenoe: Main btreet, betwtea Bovcrth and
the
town. See hecrotaib-decisions in Kted vs. room aud each tenator should be made be reduued ; in the senate that they iurkish troops on the frontier.
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Illy by, and lewis ot ill, vs. Sen'tlo. it will
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Slid tbe case nl William P. Ilrown.
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WOOL, HIDES,

win-r-

ts.

Lands.
crl. In 4",
Aot of July 17, 1h!í4.

SANTA GLAUS'

and
Locatable
SO,

lso KCie pieces,
not mineral.
in an any unsurveyed lnnrt
Valentine arrip In () acre pieces. Actof
L"Cfttabla on any nnupproprl- April 3,
lion bum nunc upieu pun loanud, nut mineral,

iiirvcj uw ur undurvytni.
In lovatlnff any of the above scrip, no settle
ment or renliieme is required snd tbsre Is no
Hurt to the quantity on p. rson may use. The
risni attaches at onco on miner the s rip, and
timuiois oí inte tor town tes orothrr purposes may
without any diay.
Void sntriM, lacalions or selections, will
I nivTfat any of thai rights tram attaching.

,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

COME AND SEE THEM.

'

N. M.

THE BAZAR,

ABENDROTH,

"Will at all

Douglas avenue, five doors west ot St. Klcbo- ira noiei.
Makes a specialty ofskln dlscsiet, rheumatism
Bull

P. O. Bsc 1003.
Business hours from

to

p.m.

13

a. m. and

1

'

TlmM Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIISr::

to

AND ENGINEER.
Plsns and RpeoiflcHtlons made for all kinds
of construction. Also surreys, n.ps and
Dlats.
LAS VEGAS,

PELTS.

lerer.

10

O. WOOD,

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City!
:

r.

s.ARCHITECT

...

t

Real Estate Dealer,

Al VEGAS,

HEADQUARTERS

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

Addraas:

T. B MILLS,

D

R.

Late Arrivals :

LA8;VEGA8,.DEC. 15.

Corn Shellers. "Washing Machines. ICalifornia Chocolate, Tea,
Candy- - One Cartel Candles, one Car of Aoples. One Car Corn

Meal. RyeFlonr, etc. OneiCar Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour.IOne
Car ol Soda, all Sizes. One Car ot Native Beans. One ICarlTable
8alt. all Sixes. One Car of Glldden Fence Wire, thick set
Be)jden & Wilson,
Received ToaaV:
. .
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal fo7 Feed.
THE FANCY GROCERS
OnelCar Granulated Sugar.
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car of Lard:
Brldf 8ttet, next door topostofflosi
Gooos Doll "rtoYnr! to any part of tks ally
One Car of Dried Fruits. Fresh and Fine.
Blxth Btreet)

NBW MEXICO

,

.

BRIDGE STREET

B.J

XnUrd ln the Poatoffica ta

La Vajea

aa Second CUm Mattet.

rrausHCD oaili Eiccrr mojdat.
TERM 07 8UR8CaUrTMJ I!- ADTANCaV
t auto roerrAosrass;
Dally, by UMÜt, na yrrj. ...... ........"..100
(w
-

pally, ljr aall, t'x moath.
Dally, by mail. tSraa itumikt,. ........... I
lallT, by carrier, per fwk...

5o

Í6

Adrertlalnf ratea made known on application.
tlty subscribers re roouested to Inform the
Tery of tbe
tflloe promptly Id case of non-de- ll
taper, or lack of attention on the part of the
-

earner.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

16.

The reception to Oovemorlloss
last evening both at the Montezuma
Club room and the more modest
rink were pleasant, unostentatious
affairs, wholly free from conventionalities and delightfully domestic.
The governor hascreited a very favorable impression during bis biiefstay
in our city, and he may rest assured
of a hearty welcome whenever he is
pleased to visit the metropolis of the
"

territory.
The well known English preacher,
Rev. H. Ü. Homer's had an interview with President Cleveland the
other day and came to the conclusion
that he was working too hard. He
aid to an interviewer: "You ought
to have some, law tct, compel your
president to stop work and. take ex
erclse in the open air. If something
can't induce him to change his habits. I am sincerely afraid he'll not
live out Lis term."
Our

n

-

will-be-sma- lter,

household

nu.rp.Qsea- -

tA

Pcrftraes and Toilet Artlclesalways6i"
hand Sol Aicenta ifor TansilTa Punch Cinara.

Wml'

:;T

.

'

Gratz Brown, who acquired

a

national reputation because of his
position on the
Greeley
ticket of 1872, died at his home near
St. Louis early Monday morning,
He was born in Frankfort, Ky., educated at Yale college, went to St.
d

Louis in 1851. and became editor oi
the Democrat,
He was elected io
demothe legislatare as a free-socrat, and made the first emancipation
speech ever heard in that body, ln
18C6 he fought a duel with United
States District Attorney Thomas C.
Reynolds and was wounded in the
leg. The trouble grew out of politics.
When the war broke out Brown rais
ed a regiment and served under Gen
erals Lyon and Curtis. In 1SG5 he
was elected to the United States
senate. In 1S70 he was elected governor of Missouri. In 1872 he was
nominated
at
for
Cincinnati
vice president and endorsed by the
democratic convention at Baltimore.
Since then he has been out of poli'
tics. He was r9 years of age and
leaves a wife and nine children well
provided for. Pneumonia and heart
disease were the immediate cause of
death. He ranked hijh as a lawyer
but the ridicule to which the Greeley
ticket was subjected dimmed the
lustre of his famo outside of Missouri.

Absolutely Pure.

'

FIRST-- C LASS

Aw item going the rounds
rress copied from correspondence of
C. B. Eddy, in the Chicago Newsas
misleading in regard to facts and
detrimental to the best interests of
According to Mr.
the territory.
New
is fully stocked
Mexico
Fddy,

IN

' '

marvel of
This PoWdcr! nevor varloa.
More
purity, strength and wholesomohoas.
thun the ordinary kinds, and cannot be ai Id in competition with the multitude
of low tect, short weight, alum or phosphate
A

can.

Bold only in

powders,

M. A. HORNBURGER,

.

fend 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valaablo,
sample box of (roods that will put
you ln the way of maainir more
money at once man anytmnff else in America,
iioth sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time, or ail the time. Capital
not reqnired. We will start you. Immemv
pa v sure for those who start at onoe. BTLN
SON & CO., Portland, Maine.

GIFT

A

Froprieíréssa1
rr't

a

m

díSTERSaflÍFISH

!

Th onitrHrlck Hotel in "Las Veeas. First class in all its
appolntnlentsi"' " Clean airy' rooms. ' Elegant 'Furniture
"(CaClSle
Possible Clone ior the comiort
A
of Guestuti Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men."
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 pet day; Special Rates to Parties
a yreek or more.

J. HAYWARD,
;nm

las:íve&ás,;,,.,-.- :

WMttteñ

WK WANT 5000 MORE BOOK

AQIITI

AND

WOOL DEALERS

HAIR DYE.
TUHS
Gray
or Wuikkehs changed to

a

TIaib

Gloout Black by a single application ol
this Dtb. It imparta a natural color, acts ;
Instantaneously. Bold bjr Druggists, e1
snnt bv exprens on reooipt of l.

NEW MEXICO

B. BORDEN,

GEN.
tb

--

S.

IT,

GRANT.

THB LAS YEGAS

-

BUKER PUDLISHINO CO.,
Providence, R.

Satisfaction

uarantc.

Vrr,

H.-J-

i

BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

&

025

STREET,! WEST,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

HART, Süpélrihtendéht.

t

HOUGH,

H.

Patents,

Foreign

KENTUCKY,

(WATHB WORKS)

Near

LEE Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
.
.
.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
S. W.

THE

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
OurwMiektes are purchased from the dlftltlery In Kentucky, and ploced in tbe I piled State,
hwb when aged, and our patrons wl.l
hondr4 warehouses,. 1 rom wber they ata wlthdas good
goods can be a Id.
find our prices at ail times reasonable nd aa low
NEW MEXICO.
(arweuebuildlug, next to poitollice .)
LASVrGAS,
'

ROGERS BROTHERS,

PARLOR

BILLIARD

i

BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS'

SuoDli3S Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Bio
taken seven mites above the city ' and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc . applv to '

F STREET, N. W.

17. S. Patont Office, Washington, D. C.
Tersonal nttontlon given to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for Letters
I'atei.t. All business before the U. 8. Patent
OIHoe attended to for moderatu fees. When
patent is granted, a drawing of your lnvn
tion. witn claim, vourname and wldress, wilt
ho published iu the L'nlted States Patent o'ttice
Oazetto, a paper of immence circulation, and
the only paper that publishes this free.
tt"No Agency in the United States possesses
nperivr fucilities for obtaining Patents, or
aaccrtainit.ir the patentability ot inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for'25cenl each,
lorrísponauuce invited.

PCALSRS tM

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

SOLICITOB OF

American

BRIDGE

LAS VEG AS, N, M,
WP-'- S

FRANKLIN

AND

,

GAB AMD COKE! Cb.

1

Z.

PAT E NTS.

AND

:S Á L

,

J,

aU,v'

A First

f

Arena. CUoai

Stock of Fine

Practical Horseshoers.

',

i

LIQUORS ; AND C.CARS

t

i

CARRIAGE

RE

AND "WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

HAu.
W. DERLLNG & CO ,

CONSTANTLT ON

SDISÜNIOP-REÜSM-

Gazktti

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET.

Office.

:

XiÁS

NEW MEXICO.

VEO AS,

Til.

JOHK W. HILL,
Gomm iss ion lül e r chant,
:

THREE

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

DECADES

OTUAL

,

1886,
JOR ipplleanu,
Will b. milled KIÍFE

-- 1855 to 1885

-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMBUICAN CIVIL WAR,
i.;;..-Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Prominent Actors During These
Skteches.bf
'
'
Periods, by

to all
M tocniwm.riof
ord,rin( II. It conulni sbsut 110 pafM,
priof, tecurat, dMoriptlnn. ftnd T.lu.bla
dlrwtlon. for nl.niln,
Tirlrtloi of VHCTABI.B
ud Fl.OW F.K bV.tOH, UEl.HH.tu. Inr.lu.bl
Is si), Hcl.ll; to Muk.t O.rdtnm. 8,n4 for lu

lut lllu.tratlon.,
mi wltbout

SUO

D. M. FERRY

CI ass

0' 0 1!

Opposite Tint

t

Ill

.

CO., Detroit, Michigan.

--

'

'

.Hcoisr:

;

'

s. cox,

s-A.iTJErj

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comoJetQ.ia one royal octavo
volume of over 700 paes, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portrait of eminent men
with .thirty-sipaper; and
ol the period who have been, prominent in, the) councils of the nation, on its bat
The work is
rétpo8tructi6n of their, itate
MEH.! substantiallyand--and the
bantfoomel bound. Books now Wing issued from tb press
Ton are allowed aftte tríalgthlrtv tnvtof tho
tiM of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vultaio Belt, win
Rodadv forlelivryi Ktailéilk subucnbrs on rfceipt of price:
tlectrlo 8unpeiiory Appliances, for th pee1r,, cloth, red edze. $3.00; Sheep library 'style, marble edg, $8.00; Seal Russia, gilt
relief and permanent sure of Aforeow DrMWy, loas
edge, $8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
'
Also for many other djaeases. Completa rea tor a-- .
(iEOIUiE D. ALLEN, Lns Vegap, N,M
'
tlon to Health, Vigor and Manhood anaraMoed
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
No rlak la Incurred. Illuatrated pamphlet iattaUd

WERVOUS1

x

d

rK.nUy-ilostrate-

DEBILITATED

s,

jrover-nmenis-

.

And Dealer la

Hay; Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS: VEGAS,'

"

Fine-Enfrlm-

X

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

:

mveiup

mailed free, by addresalna - ,
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Mantall,

Klelu

tv

"

i

Í

f

'

I

I

A

BIG-BARGAI- NS

r"-

Plana, SpeoltleatlonsaadJEatUnAtsTaralsbed.
3hop and otdoe on Ualu SWÍ Bohto of Catholic
Telsphons
nut4ry, Km La
tnaonseotloB with (bop.

'

DEALEE IN

)t

FurDlture,
work; done with. Neatnesa and DUpatcb.

.

Cars ron reeularlv from oid to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. in. to 9 p. m
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office. Twelfth
'
street, v

hon m'M
flMrt ptfHttty,,
tmtim
tmñ prWate caí ;(r a'l t ' hi mo j t compete huí MlUbU btltWÍrf flaa
h'"t
"f Trxs nn-- AbU' tgtin tiaJ. A Unf
Un. Knloffl
bKnlscrtie Ino' ofCT'T ruMpat'Pafkutl 83 Illnarrktlons. tütOLD 0K1.Y
V OUK 4HRNTS, We want gas aeTit m
wyGrwrnl Army Patk4(ii
j.
;'.H,,v11oplartauilBPttAl,
T1HMI
rT t.wn-;z- -'
uMLiUMNM
f
9 AORNf r

of-th-e

i

'

7

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.
B- -

,

A

!.'.'

t,

rn

$0

STREET RAILROAD CO.

oo

IN USE.

the head, with a dall aenaatlan In the
back pnrt, I'll I a under the houlder-blad- e,
Fullness after entina with
to exertion of boily or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low apiri ta, with
afee'lng-- of having' nrelrrted some duty,
Wearineas, Dizziness, fluttering at the
Ill-arlots before tbe eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
ttful dreams, IIIghlT colored I'rlno, and'
CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'8 FILLS are especially itdaftted
to such eases, one dose effeois audi a
chnngn of feelinfrns to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetltcsnd cauntbe
body V Take ti flesh, thus toe y item Is
Dvthclrf onle Action on
nonri.hd.snd
th Oltre.tlTe Oreans.lt
lar Stools are
twttirt-r1rwtrt4 Murray Wt..m.Y.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
Rtreeta, water works and other eviueuoea of
modern progressing the faatuessca ol tilorieta
mountuin, and in lull view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birthplace of Monteauma, the oulturogod ot the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rat
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Buanldb city of bauta Fe. Hanta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city ln the L'nlted
State. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio UrscGo to a
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Pacific railroad,, and. at Duiuiug with the
Southern 1'aoitlo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful- Lake Valley and fercha min
Ing district,- finally reaching Demitig, from
miles
which point Stiver City is only forty-liv- e
distant ami may be reached over tbe S. C. D. &
It. K. K. Tbe reccut discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Mlver cuy, excoed
anvthlUB.tn tbe Uocay mountains In richness.
'
of the ore bave been made to l'ueb
Shipments
'
organs.
cent pure silver
UUlce Houre-- 10
to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday, lotbat run as high as 46 per
For further lulormatlou address
from lit to 11 a. at. . Consultations treu
WHllK, '
W.F.
'thorough examination and aüvice
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A, T.
DU. Sl'INNbY & CO..
Call or address
Kansaa,
No. 11 Kearny Street Bad Francisco f 8. F.K.lUTouoka.
Y

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

Greatest Madical Triumph of the Age

TORPID LIVER;;
i'uln la

reata all' chronic and special - diseases.
ung men wbo may bw sutfering- from; the
effeota of youthful ioiUos will uo well to avail
tbcnjflulvea ol this uhe greatest boon ever laid
at tbe alter of suíerlng humanity. Dr ?pln-u- y
win guarant e ' to- - forfeit
for every
case of Hcminul Vi eakness of private disease
or any cbarectet which he undertakes and
fails to euro, , .
;. .
MIDDLE-GEO MEN ,
'
There are manv at the agé of thirty to sixty'
troubled
witav
who are
Uio frequent evacuations of tho uladder, aooompamed by a. alight
burning sensutiun which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary dt
posits a ropy sediment win oiten be found,
ana sometimes small partie.esof albuman will
appear, or tbe oolor wiUteot a iblo' whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
anoo 'mere are many men who oie et tola
diillcult), ignorant of the sauna, Which la ibe
secoud stage of seminal weaanessi Di. b.
will guáremeos perfect cure ln ajeh cusca,
and a neaithy restoration of tho geni to unery

RKSOBT,

1

new mexico

-

H1ALTH AND fLIAStlU

'

11

.

827 ds 888 Wabash

I.osa of nppultt, Uuwel. costive,

No.

ánijóirYe

.

i

DE. BIINJS:EY
Kearney street,

.

SEASON

an

DR.

!

'

IS

New Managem ent

U nder

10 SIXTH STREET.

It

A

lime and aitei.tloa to
belieina Ual no oundl-Uo- o
of bumanlir ts too wretched 1 merit
tbe sjrmpaibr ami be-- t servces of tbe pro-t- t
UBS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.
salon to whiclfwe beloDtr," aa maiur
are Innocent sufferers, and tbat tba
85 sierra wtr w.Trfcr hiirf?i
fl?in
be aiaicted'aiid aartaia; tkfi trsai vers tbao
doatii. is noil 4 a pblaoiatbr6aia
lacior io nia raoo man iss lumeoa or phjsl-cla- Álcliíson, Topeka d Santa Fe R B
wbo by close application excels ln aa
other braucb ot bis prufoaaton. Aud, fortat
naU'ly for humanily, tbe day Udawn dk vban.
tb lakao hUaaibr1)T tOHt omlemrjrtf tb Passes throch the territory from nortbeas
victima of folly or crime, like tbe lepers un to south aieat.
It) ouusultin tbe map tbe
der toe jevuui atw,tu ala uaoared for, bar reader will see tbat
ata po ni tailed LaJunin,
paaaed away.
larUolorad the Nw Meiirrrecteusion
the malo line, turna southwest through 1
YOUNG MEN
euvoit the Urritocy tbn u n b katoD
pass. 1 he traveler here be m tbe most
Who may be suffering- from the effeota of eating Jourupy ou tbe coutiiient. As he isiuter
caryouUrtul.foirtoa ur.iauiMreUtmB Will do well ried by powerlul engines on a sioel railed,
to avail tbemselvea of this, the greatest boon rock baliaated track up tbe sltt p aauetit ol tbe
ever laid at tbe aJtact aaTorinf humanity. Haton niountalus,' witb tbeii cbaiming sceu-erDr. Wanner will amarantee- to forftl. S5u lor
he catches lreiuent glimpses of tbohpai:
every case of Seminal weakness cr prívala lsb peaks far to
tie uortb, glitteriug lu tb
any
of
disease
kind aad character which f morning suo and presenting tbe grandest
uadertakea to and falls to cure.
spectacle In Ibe whole tmowy range. When
half an hour I rum Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN on the'southern slope ot the Katon mount,
There are many at the age of SO to 60 who ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the ctty of
aro trwuoiea wiuvioo irvquust evaouauona ot
Haton,
wbob
aud
extensiva
valuable coal
the blatltler. often accompanied by a slight Oelds
make it oueof tbe busiest places in the
smarting or burning aeuaaUua, and a weaken,
lug of ibe system in a manner the patient can territory. 'From Katon to Las Vegaa tbe rout
base of toe uoutitaina. tmthe
nut account for. On examining tbe urlnarj lisa along tbe anowy
right are the
peak. In full view while
deposita a ropy sediment will often be fuuD
.
and sometimes small paiUolea of alburacai on the east lie the graey plains, tbe
OHKAT
HAJlOa
CATTLI
Or TH SOUTH WKtT,
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
away
buudreda
which
stretch
ot
milea
Into
minian .cue, agaio cnaagiror toa dark and
torpid appearaiiua. Itivre are manv men wh the Indian Territory. The train reaches Laa
dinner.
die or tbia dittioulty, ignorant ol tbe causa, Vegaa in time forLAS
TIQAg,
which Is tbe, sooond auge of seminal weakwith an enterprlBlng population ot nearly
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure
ana a neanny restoration of in 10,000, chletly Americans, is one of tbe prinof
ail cases,
pal cities of the territory.- Unte are located
genlto-urinar- y
orgaua.. .
tnose wonderful healing fountains, the Las
consurtation free. Thorough, examtnatlc
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
and advloe $6.
the
See tbe Doctor's additional advertisement Kausaa City ' . the railroad baa followed
of tbe Old bn ola Fa Trail., " and now
route
Daily
Meivs and
ln the .Denver
'
lies through a oountry which, aside f torn the
beauty of ita natural scenery bears on every
mu oommunioationa anouia pe aaaressea
band tbe impress of lb .old Spanish civilization, grai'tatd oenturlea ago upon tbe still mora
WAGNER & CO.
ancleut and more interesting fuebki and Asbtraoare oontrusta present them
tee
stock
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den- selves
everywhere with tbe new engrailing of
ver, Colo.
Amerloaa life and energy. In one snort hour
- .
Cut this out and take aioni.'
the traveler paasea from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
-

FULTON MARKET.

POLLS
SYMPTOMS OF

per veck.

'i

TOT EL

ng

25 YEARS

10, OD

corner of park, Las Vrraa Hoi

Bontheaat

dendraoln ücV
this

lTibune-Ue-lUbllo-

The BtTVERS' GUIDE la ;
Issued March and Spt.,
218 pages.
each yrmr.
z liyt lncheSjWtth over
tllostraUona
3,000
whole Plétora Gallery. ;
CIVES Wholesale Prices
Le had from $2.50 to $15 '"each. All Street to eonmmert on avll gooda for.,
family use. Telia how to
Singer sewing machines warranted; at personal or gives
exact cost of erery-thlorder, and
you use, eatr drink, wear, or
the Singer Sewing Machine agency
on Bridge stieet, west of the post- - have fun with. These IJVVAIATABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
office."'
from the markets of the world. Wo
vrlll mall a copy FREE to any adW. A. Givens, Agent.
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
us hear from
expense of masting.
yon. r Respectfully
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

Th

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALIí

'.

eco-oml-

.

il

per day, SÍ.00 and

-

G.

TUTTPS

OO

-

"I

Corner of Sixth an,d Douglas Av.

g

B.

GO.

i

'

i. J i.

.

"

&

WAGNER

aad-atmnt- u

wind-swep- t,

:

Larg-ABBottmentt-

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

ihat.respe.6t ..the putlotdc is not nearly
so dreary to a small farmer as the HEAi GAME
treeless plains of western
WUE
Kansas and Nebraska.' The slur upon
the native population in Mr. Eddy's
articld was unnecessary in stock correspondence. A larger proportion of
the Americans" favor a state government than, natives and the latter LAS YEGAS.
average up just as good, citizens as
the former under a Territorial government and there is no reason why they,
should not be under the state when
;

U

Rate

DR.

mucb-m-jltK-- ul

In

abundant..

PARE HOUSE

ron the arxnaxuTs.

WHOLESÁLÉ'ANDyRETAIL

cl.isa of disvases,

s

n

IIECESSITYi

THE

-- WatnmrBff rpniñgyjor'

liet

4nABy-1ocali-

telegraphic dispatches an
nounce theeath at Washington, Ga.,
of General Robert Toombs, the
unrepentant rebel. .General
Toombs, has been a prominent character in American politics for nearly
half a century. He was a native
Georgian and early achieved distinc- adopted.
tion at the bar. He served in the
Trade Improving.
state legislature, in congress and was
consid.Thwhplesalejra.derepoxts
in the United States senate when the
war broke out.-- . He resigned and erable improvement in business of
afterward accepted a portfolio in Pres- late. Apart from y the stimulus alident Layis' cabinet. When the war ways consequent upon the holiday
closed he retired to Georgia, brooded season a gratifying permanent imever the "lost cause" and refused to provement is reported is the wholebe comforted
or reconstructed. sale trade, which could hardly be the
Formerly a hard drinker and a man case without a corresponding' imwhose oaths ware furious and frequent, provement in other departments of
of late years he became converted and business. Messr, Browne & Manled a quiet, blameless life. But he zanares report heavy shipments to
never surrendered his belief that customers this week and th e latter
slavery was a divine institution and part of "last week, and also heavy
that the white race was the superior importations during the same period.
In conversation with" A Gazettr reone.
;.
,.
porter one of the., partners said the
There seems to be a carelessness holiday trade was fully up to expectv.
-u
about the record of marriages and ations. '
births in, this territory which will
A New Pimp.; 7
doubtless prove a source of mischief
- Among other things in which the
some of these days. Rev. S. Á. Dyson, Messrs.
Browne fe Manzanarés are inof Watrous, wrote a few days ago to terested at present is the"introducv
Principal Wheeler, of this city, ask-in- tion among
ranchmen of an elevator
him to call 6n the county pump,-whicthey claim to be quite
clerk and get a marriage certificate
a success
pump works ' by
Ihe
for one his parishioners whom he means
of a drop or hoisting bucket,
recently married and wanted this the well being firit
sunk.
'is
proof of the nuptials for future use.
the first attempt of the kind to raise
Principal Wheeler called' on. the
water on the dry prairie, and if it
county clerk as requested, but was proves a success
it certainly "will be
taken aback when the clerk told him a boon to
the territory, and a fortu je
he had neither blank certificates to the inventors
and those interested
nor any, form of law
on with them One of these pumps has
the subject. Prof. Wheeler, though been erected on a
ranch near Liberty,
much wiser than .before, is therefore
and has been so far a success that Mr.
unable to respond to his friend's call, P. V. Russell his ordered one for his
and that gentleman will doubtless be
ranch at Pajarilo.
surprised to find he cannot soothe the
fears of his newly married parishioner.
Whereto fljy Sewing Machines.
01 course this is not the fault of the
your wife or your girl with
Present
clerk, but us to the blank certificates
one
new style Singer sewing
ot
our
if he will call at The Gazette office
five dollars per month.
only
machines,
he can have as many as he wishes to
Second,
and
thud
fourth class ma
order, and that too at short notice.
chines,' such as Wheeler & Wilson, St.
This would relieve him of at least
John, White.Weed and Domestic can
one predicament.
well-know-

GQODAL1V& OZANNE,1

vaUr cannot, le foundaa he

fays, "ihtnTrtterjr large section which
is now perfectly- - úryf although it is a
Nw
magnificent grating country
México siiot fully stocked imd there
are but few and small sections where
water cannot be found or saved, it
proper- - ETpttAficerAreo s:d,Tf.1s
true that the natural surface water
has been located generally, but back
of lb éffi'sprl n gFan J "rlverírónlsT tb eré
.where splendid
at
ranges can be obtained and water secured by artesian wells or lakes and
reservoirs, ; Besides be present ays1
tern of ranching will not last long.
herds let-Ranches
He
of
and
quality.
better
numerous
dtícoürageOmall farmers Tnl says
they cannoTmáfce"á"livTní'Jih Xew
Mexico. Hint is incorrect.
It is
granted that it has not the same advantage for small farmers which existed years ago in the Mississippi
valley states, but it has much greater
advantages for them than the high,
arid plains of Kansas, Nebraska and
Dakota H ere irrigation has to bo
practiced, but along the streams
there are thousands of acres ofland
untouched which can be put under
a ditcb and made to support a numer
Likewise
ous farmiug population.
it , is not yet known what-cabe done in the way of farming with
out irrigation and by means of water
saved in lakes. For the last three years
good crops of all the cereals could
have been grown in this county
without irrigation. The climate is
mild andwood for buildingand
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This popular hotel has always od hand a Fine Stock of "Wines
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Vmm.'
v A it. Hat Sprlags.
. Traill No. iu 1.
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No.
ma.
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PLAZA EH ARM AG
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WlLLÍAr.T FRANK ól CO.

.GROCERIES.

OOOItS BROS.,
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101.

i.HJ p.

In many of the

DecT 10

JD'RTZ'

HENRY O. COORS.

'

Moktrea'C

p.

U'a.
a a.

Eláta Flow
a, m.
outlying municipalities sermons were 1:20
t
'
and. La Rosa Blanca Bmokmic. Tobacco
K:i5p. aj.
The Cheyenne and ArapahoeIn' preached . pj janaa pnusts Sunda jrr
N:at p.m.
Arr,
Mer.haatse tat
tiara Hat.S:45a. m. CwrvwHtimütoriytrTiofhnrtnLckineTT and all. artlclet
denouncinjrstRting nnki, inow shoeirig 7:io
S
and tmjrging
rhurtfnr 15 Abs 10:i 5 a. ni..,.. Train No. i 4.
9:40 a.m.
gent forMonawk and CMafUln SUilky Bakes and Crawiord ,
morals juung ladles. Parents were 5:W p. W.. I ...trBlli J0.1MB.. r. .T.0 p. m.
Tronble Feared. - . ! reproaohed
.)Wer8,Thre8hinz Macnines; HaY Presses.
7:10 p.
Alminz
i:iw p. m.
(or permituos their children-ti O rvn. Ku
ery:
.
CtomláheUera. Leffera Wind EniHn.
frflvbt iralm, fio. M and loo carry
vuit such placos ol am use menu pasaviiger
and Albu- Twbty yaars' axparlenoe til H tw Mexico entltlea ma to claim a thoronirh koowledra tf Us
Catboiic c eryy have forbidden ladies querque. Trains 101Wagrun tqrouph beBelliserant Colored, Parson wearing tuques to appear at church tween Kanaiii CUj andauiA.1102fa.'o.
connectuiv at
ryunniiwrrfar
LAS VEO
wiia
ananiic ana faolno e
prraa io kua iroiii fit
Shoots One oTlfis Enraged
CAlUornia via Mojara for
Writ luard.
points nortl nii via aierinan, and the
Mouther., fir Loa A uno log. Cotton, Pat
Parlshioneers.
CoiXMBCS, 0.,De.15. The supreme
DlefT" and Southern Califoruix.
short poseen
tralnn will connect with 101 and 10J at
courAhis niornD.on application cjj irTWl.
pttwelnKinooa
rud
and
'
aiwji
granicu..- - pre. Uvtnhm. atidwlil
I.
t ;
'
Atlanta, Dec. 15. One orthe uitj
eniptory writ of uitndaniJS to compel
Xrauiit rue on Mountain timo. 51 mlrjiitea
and
i:7t '"
most terrible railroad accidentsever UlerkDaltonol Hamilton county to make slower than Jt7on.ua City time, and 6 minute
fanterth.in local itnie.
known in Georgia occurred at mid- a return f election abstract. A special
T ckets un s'e for a T principal polnu faat
messenger was appointed to serve the and
nniinue. uot nccaed for tast
wic
night, fifteen miles from here, on the warrant.
freight
trains, lu7 and 103.
J.E.MOC3B,
Georgia Pacific' road. The East Ten'
'Aneut iJia Veift.i, N, M .
',
1"
IX FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
nessee and Georgia Pacific road uses
CHAS. DTER. Supt.
the same track to Anstell, nd last
-:
mixed train,
night the Georgia-Pacifiwith a coach and one sleeper, stopped
DEALER IN
at a tank to get water. The coach
and sleeper were on a trestle thirty
feet high. The East Tennessee passengers train going at a speed of thirty
miles, struck a sleeper and engine,
and went nearly half way through it,
, The firemen
The wreck was terrible.
Blanchaxd's NeW Building, on' Bridge Street,. Opposite Shupp's
sprang overboard, - and' received
,
BlacksBttith'Shopt
,,
Vegas.
HATS
slight injuries. The engineer was BOOTS,
tín
hWa?aYuíl'asenrtmé'ntof
persons
following
CAPS,
on
Alwayon
The
hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc tor
unhurt.
torso, rnnuer anUvortcmsj tioill and katfclng sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pm- CORN,
FLOUR
the Georgia train were killed: Beradeft. tnllnf .nil bath soaps, Chumóla skins, pwtumery,. fancy goods, etc, jVbyaician pre- WOOL,
nard Reytoti, of Charloitsville, Va.;
acrl ptf onsoaref a ily oonipoatKtodi fy.y.i
PELT8
Nathan Hauley, AnnistOD, Ala.; HIDES,
Jaoob and Mary .Banks,. Jonesboro,
Ga.; J. J. Bright and wife and two
children, of Joiiesboro; Ga.; and Mr. PUERTO DE
N. M STATUE Of "LIBERTY IEIGHTE5IN8 THE TOBLD.'
Piérceof Aberdeen, Texas; T. Puydy,
Eastpoint, Ga. The two children
- Moré Honey Needed,
The
who are dead are , unknown
The CommlttaCm cTiargeTof trie construction
following" were fatally injuredT'Mrs.
of tha pedestal aud the erection of the Statue,
Eliza 'Brown, residence unknown;
In order
io raisehavefunds
prepared, lor
from
completion,
MatyiiactTirer-o-f. , , "
its
William O9ok,of Fjirburg, , Ga.;
model funlisfiM'by the artist, a perfect
and a Texan not known, who was in
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
"
VEGrAS,1
to subscribers throughout the United States at
company with Mr. Pierce. "About
following prices :
V .1..:
the
ten others were more or less hurt.
Ho X Statuette, six inchet in Mght, the
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
at
The dead and wounded have been
delivered.
euoli,
OneTMillar
Vbrought to" AtlariXa.
CO
In
9
Inchet
ame
tmlvt
metal,
No.
Statuette,
.: (
i V;
Anddalei 'ln 1
high,
bronred and n'okeled,
c
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Vigin..
linn'i
and West Virginia. O. L. Sweet, of
lliinoi, was elected chairman,
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

LUlU,

A. C. SCHMXDT

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattinirs, Etc,

Hardware, SI

LAS

Wagons and Carriages
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-

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates

Lumber Lath,.
'

Shingle?,,-Doors-

and Blinds.
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Cystors íincl G.anao Served lu
Stylo
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOR BAST OF SPORLEDtft'S SHOE'STORE.
B-ver-

immediately ohserve the clear, perfect and healthy

California

of theif sisters of the

complexions

imtfr of San Francisco, at the theatre and
many fashionable

and at the

opera,

resorts - throughout thexinlerior, the most

casual observer notes the absence of saltozvness, eruptions, rough"

and other

vess
Jííüe

This is the More remarkable from the fact,

existence.

-

the climate of California is particularly trying to the

.....

'

The Line selected

. "

yearattractlfiua"'iin"i'(tíftUl

by

'f

fact that the delicate shin requires protection from me
situdes of atmospheric changes;

matter of first importance to

andjt

be able to

ficiHr'

therefore, a

becomes,

discriminate, betzveen

preparations which exert a soothing, beneficial ánd beautifying
influence upon the skin

and

complexion

and

found

those

'

'to be

5

'Balms?
use

"Cremes,"

throughout

the

generally discarded;

"Blooms" and face potvders in common
South
but

and
no

West,

are in California

toilet is considered

complete

...... .,,..,:
Word
'
in
the
Reno,
reached here, from Fort
Arapahoe reservation, in the Indian
territory, that an outbreak is imminent among the Cheyennes and Ar- apahoes. Great dissatisfaction prevails among the bucks of these tribes,
which is aggravated by the loss of
,fw
large sums of rent money which th y
will- begin' the 8
Number
Decemho
The
,r time of Harper s Mauazm
have been' receiving for ten, years "' VfoaltOn'S novei,"tast Antfois,'" an!
from cattle barons. Since the cattle- alias it.jnc.ii
summer." nuiaina w.
men have been ejected from the re- - loremost placeludiau
In current aerial Action will
will ba fol
serviitions, rental payments ceased. run thraimh atveral numDers.B. und
1). Blackmore
by serial stories from
The bucks have rode from all parts lowed
ana Mrs. V. m- - tram, & new. eauorini nr
of the nation to receive their stipend, Dartment. discussing topics suirgett d Uy tía
literature of Amarlo! and KHrope,wiil
but found nothing awaiting them. uurrunt
contribute by WUj Uowolls( begiuntrg
Now they accuse 'the' government 'of be
wlih the January Numbor.- The gréat literary
robbing them, and are ready for an eveatof tho year will bo the, publication of
scries of papers taking the shape of a story,
outbreak.' Those chiefs who were the aami
depicting characteristic ft atute of Amor'

Harper's rtlágáziiie.
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This elegant article, prepared by

Wakelee

&, Co., the lead--

,

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as liarmless by
the highest medical

and

scientific

authority

,

wherever

of LADIES,

'tttroduced, tahen the first place in the estimation

the

be

obtained

principal drug stores throughout the country,
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4 00
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' Postage free to all Bubaorlbors ia the United
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State, or Canada.
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CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS. K. M
Io.,,

IOWA,
'
' KANSAS,
NESRAoICA,
COLORADO.
'

fvNleat

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
Si? tes and ToHtonCa, EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
'
'
'
via the , .

BURLINGTON

ROUTE

CI

Market,

if'jd ,erdfwv' k'lKtít

.

Daily Trains viatMs Line between KANSAS CITY,
And
LEAVENWORTH,, . ATCMlSüN-- , ST. ' JOSEPH
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL

-
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and

MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITYr ATCHISON." ST. JOSEPH and
QUINC Y., HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
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U'i'L cu., C, B. a. , Cmick.o.
ao t, c. , B. 0. , Cmco..
ERCEVAL LOWELL, oen l
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X.
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St. j. á C. S. and '
i: F. BARNARD,
H. A St. J., St. Joseph.
St. i. AO. B. and
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St. J.. St. Joseph.
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a. m: blackwell.
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Index to
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prder
Money
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Harper
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prepared white or tinted, and may now
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can society as eeun at opr leaning pleasure
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BOTTLING ASSOCIATIOH

President ,

UGENIO ROMBKO,
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most urgent in demanding the removal of the cattlemen, are now the
most rampant denouncers of the gov
ernment.' It is thought that the re
cent issue of .annuity goods by the
government at Darlington .. .agency
would paciiy tne aisgruntiea rea- skins but it has not. Murders and
outrages are expected on the reserva
tions shortly.
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Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wacronr.'
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
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!inr"irevtoia volume, mbra.éinír tsvo tapüa
illustrated s rial torios, oue by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, amon-- the foremost of livinif w iten
of fioiion, an1 the other(by Mr Walter Itesunt,
o. e of. the most, rapid ritfnof Kuslish novelists; ernphio lllunralions of uiiuminl Interest
to reader
short stories, mostly illus rated, by
Important pupors by
tho .uestv wiitnri, - ar-hitfbi authorities on the chief topics of the
dav
Every on i who desires a trustworthy pollti
fal ffnlde, ári entertalninfr and fiistriictire
Nmllv is mrnal, entlrel tiee i"om objectionor üluBtra-lionin either letter-pres- s
able
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to carry, the Fast.
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Hai par's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty enrn, nmintained its position as the
ieaninr l:lri?trated wpeKly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of library ar.d artistic re siurces, it U able to otfer fur
thirj-éBíul-

I

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

Harper's "Weekly.'

"

.,,!'

33 Mercer Street, New York,

ILLUSTRATED.

NEW MEXICO.

RICHARD, BUTLER, Secretary,
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Flv1 lolln.rs each,

delivered,
twelve Inehtf high, finely
No. 9 Statuette,
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, 1 1

Much Uroe apd jnoney Jiave Jboen spent In
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
fmnroved over the first sent out. The Com- mittee have reeeived from subscribers many
letters or commendation.
TheiVwo York World Fund of f 100,000 completes the Pedestal, but Tt Is estimated that
$40,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the ereotion ot the Statue.
Liberitl subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

T.eichnndise or any rood collateral Be
ourltjr whicti may xuinniu in. owner's possts-sloTime one mon'h to two years. BHl-neH- S
strictly confldontial. Notes discounted.
Rnnulre for mortgrae broker at the ofllceo f
J J. KitaKerrell. 312 KallroalaveDue.
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stand,
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delivered.
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to suit, on furniture, horees,

tern-peran-
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beautifully

Eveiy kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse shoeing" and repairing-- ' a ' speclalty:
Ü
rand Avenue and beventh Btreet, -KastLiiB
Vegas, f
r
,
f--

--

The flriest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats In the otty." BGda Water; Ice Cream and Pure
Apple Clilcr. Sugar aud Fruit Candr.
,
i

First Glass Short Order ParlorOpen
STRICT ID AIRD
OF

Macedoxiá; "Dec. 15Í He v.'EIij all
Hammell took- - charge of the African
Methodist , Episcopal church at this
place two years ago. There has been
a bitter feel'ng between, him and the
family of Peter Hock, the wealthiest
colored man of the neighborhood.
Last Monday was the opening night
of the church fair. On Thursday
evening Hammell accused some men
connected 'with the- cigar and
drinks counters with not having turned in the proper amount of
money,- - About ten minutes laterhe
was informed that a gentleman wish
ed to speak to him on the steps in
frbfit of the church. He went out
and was confronted by Charles
and Peter Rock, sons- of ? old
Peter Hock. They and others who
joined them, abused and threatened
the minister. He backed intd the
church and they followed him up the
aisle to the pulpit platform; here the
minister put his hand in his breast
pocket' and said in a loud voice,
"come another step" at your peril."
Several knives and pistols were out
instantly'and Peter Rock, Jr. made
a lunge for the dominie, and quicker
than a wink the reverend gospel exput a
pounder whipped
'
pistol,' and sent a "bullet
into Peter Rock Ji.'s "thigh. The
other assailants 'departed in great
haste.,' Peter Rock, Sr., got an officer,, and they took his reverence into
"custody, lie was locked up in the
county jail at' Freehold 'until Friday, when he was released on bail.
Charles Rock, Peter Rock, Jr., William Didkinson and' a man named
Mitchell are in the county jail wait-

r
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yolk was made of albumen, and the
yolk of ground carrots and Baffrori.
' '
Caal Opera Un' t'avntloa. '
PiTTsacfio, Dwj.í 15 rrThe - national
convention of coal operators anil totséra
called for the purpose of arbitrating
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difficulties between employers and em- ployes and to establish a national scale
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OFFÍGEHS

o. J DIKKEf. Vli-- President.
PI HUN. AsslsW tit (to ihlr.
JJ1 B
G. J.DIXKLB,
J.
IshOn.
JEPTERSON RATNÜL1.
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Work" ft uaranteed to Give

40,000

,

Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFIOERSi ir
Ti

ur

.

:

Pijrnber, fias and Steam Fitter,

;

ByMaUKPostpald,Oné Year, $1000.

OFFICE i Bridge St., JLas Vegas JV M

J

PÁÍD

H. FONDER,

$500.000
100.000

of the Atchison Topeka

tuuiuus

t,

Santa Fe Haiiroad.

f

CITY SHOE STORE

FÁÉ PEXSaYlUAJT TATE

0pn4
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBERS.

at tn Bmk Laat K4bt With
a Large AtUndaBce.

The weather moderated last even
ox and was quite pleasant for tbe
of the Presbyterian ladies'
opening
Bay Evans viewt of New Mexico. fair at the rink. The number in atSolid silver and silver plated ware tendance was quite large, considering
est ihtk litMt itvles. at Abeytia A that many who would have been
there at the beginning were in atMaree.
at the reception given GovFive or tlx elegantly furnished tendance
rooms In the Occidental Hotel ernor Ross by the Montezuma Club.
The first attraction of the evening
or rent. Call and see them.
was the waiters' drill. The brigade
The largest assortment of Christ answered promptly to the call of the
mat, New Year's and birthday pres bugle,and Sergeant MissKatie Borden
ents at postoffice news depot.
aligned the squad which after num
The warm weather of yesterday bering off, proceeded to execute the
caused the snow to disappear rapidly, marching orders and manoeuvers
Still there is good sleighing in the with such grace, promptness and
precision as to call forth the
suburbs.
all
of
present
admiration
O. O. Schaefer has just placed on
went through the manual
They
exhibition some of the handsomest
pans with such dexterity as to mem
Christmas cards and plush goods of receive great applause. Every
and
ever brought to the city.
command was admirably executed
December 31st hose company No and the waiters are to be congratulat
1 gives a grand benefit ball at th
ed in achieving so much perfection
opera house. BoftVs orchestra will in arm in suca a snort time, ine
be "in attendance.
following is the list of waiters : Katie
Borden, Katie Lasher, Mollie Gar
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
Sa'lie Hume, Laura Kreudwig,
rard,
kerchief and glove boxes, working
Hern, Nellie Hern, Carrie
Josie
cases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
Jennie Dougherty, Minnie
Hume,
found at O. 0. Schaefer's drug store.
Shields, Stewart Eads, Mamie Par

THE CITY.

Tomorrow Don Lorenzo Lopes will
begin the work of setting out 300
fruit trees of different varieties on his
ranch at Los Conchas. If the experiment isa success he will add to the
number next season.
Rev. Mr. McCue. and Mr. A. M.
Cook, of Chicago, who are sojourning
amongst us, say there if considerable
difference between the weather here
and in Chicago. The gentlemen are

quite right.
Mendenhall, Hunter fc Col report
a larger number of ranchmen in the
city than ;is usaal considering ' the
weather. They are feeding more
stock in their stables than at any
time since last winter.
Mr. George W. Hartman, of the
firm of Hartman & Doyle, San Miguel,
is in town on business. Mr. Hartman has made .heary purchases of
goods which are now being prepared
for shipment to his firm.

Architect John Hill is building two
cottages for Coors Bros,
on the west side of Sixth street, just
beyond the residence of Attorney
Frank Springer. They are to be
rented and will be completed in
about thirty days.
five-roo-

m

Colonel Temple began to rehearse
5n the "Union Spy" at the opera
house last night. The Colonel has
heou "on iho road" in the "Union
spy" for so fifteen vears. and will
doubtless maintain his usual reputation this time.
Mr. W. H. H. Cunningham, surveyor, has just returned from an extended suryeying tour in the neighborhood of the eastern part of the
county. He reports excellentgrazing
ands in those sections. His surveys
"yere for people taking up homestead
lands in the parts mentioned.
Owing to a very severe cold from
which 1 have entirely lost my voice,
I will be unable to deliver mail today
(ihe lGth.) Have tried to get competent parties to do it for me but failed.
1 will have mail taken from my boxes
as usual and get off without delay.
J. R. Graves.

Friedman & Bros, report the wool
crop nearly all in. Las Vegas, which
is the laigest wool market in the
shipped about 4,000,000 pounds
this season, an excess of 1,000,000
pounds over last year. The average
ruling price this year has been 15
cents. Last year 13 cents was the
outside figure and much wool was
sold at 10 and 11 cents.
Mr. Dyer, division superintendent

of the

Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa

Fe, is up for improvements. He has
had men to work in his chief office
for two or three days making old
things new and fixing up things generally. Yesterday, the carpenters
laid a new floor in the office, which
alone would have been quite an im-

provement.

John Rhodes of the East town returned from a few days hunting expedition in the mountains yesterday.
He brought in seven wild turkeys.
The largest and finest specimen was
purchased by Harry Chamberlin who
will mount it and add it to his collection. The bird was nearly four feet
long, weighed about thirty pounds
and his bronze coat shone like burnished copper in the sunlight. OM
hunters said it was the finest specimen shown in Las Vegas in many a
day.

sons, Maggie Lee, Maudie Cuwins,
Maggie Brookover, Emma Adlon,
Eva Uubbel. The rink was hand
somely decorated and the tastefully
arranged booths and tables end moving
crowds presented a very animated
appearance.
The first in order on
the right was the fruit and candy
stand presided over by Mrs. Sloan
and Miss May Keller,
The
candy sold here is fresh, home- made and is certainly very tooth- some.
The
second
booth
is for fancy articles in charge of Mrs
Captain Lasher and Mrs. Dr. Dudley.
Many, beautiful and useful fancy art
ides are to be found here, a doll
dressed as a bride, elegant banners,
sofa and pillow tidies, etc. Fancy
tabla number two, is under the supervision of Mrs. A. C. Sloan and Mrs.
Captain Stark; dolls ofvery style,
hand painted; cut glass toilet sets;
large sales.
The cañdy stall directed by Mrs. Elston and Mrs.
Browne; fruits and candits of all
kinds and of the very besi quality.
The art gallery presided over by
Misses Rose Keller and Marie Dold attracted a great deal of attention during the evening and ciowds visited
it. The ladies were complimented in
their Ingenuity in devising appropriate names and authors for the subjects included. The tables were
neatly arranged and loaded with the
choicest eatables and served by hand
some and attentive ladv waít.rn.
i hey were largely patronized. The
flower stand was quite artistic and
the music good. After the arrival of
Gov. Ross at the rink, the waiters
gave a second drill at his re
quest. The drill will be repeated
this evening by special request. After
the fair this evening it is understood
that there will be a social hop, but
that was to be kept secret and the
order was given not to tell anybody.
At the conclusion of the second
drill last evening the brigade, haying
taken the position of parade rest,
Governor Roes asked permission to
make a few remarks. After thanking
the young ladies for the compliment
conferred upon him by repeating the
drill, he expressed himself as being
as much surprised as he was pleased
with the excellence of the performance.
He assured
the young
ladies
that
while
he
thought every command well executed, some of the movements could
not have been better. Said he always
took great interest in military tactics
and the drill he had just witnessed
added another proof to the fact that
the nearest approach to perfection in
earthly undertakings was almost invariably accomplished by the ladies.
The governor remained at the' fair
until the close, and made the acquaintance of about every person in
the room. No admission will be
charged at the fair tonight. Supper
will be served between the hours of
6 and 12 m.
.

The

of a

ear-mar-

new

para-graph-

er

were visible in

the columns
of the Optic last evening. He was
trying to get. even for a supposed
personal- injury. That fellow is no
good when sober, he is only Interest
ing when drunk.
-

Attar the county commissioners adjourned last evening, the question of
a celebration over the acceptance of
the court house was informally discussed. It was partially decided to
have a few speeches, music and a
dance afterward in the court room, if
desired. The commissioners thought
There will be given on Thursday they couldn't stand the expense of a
evening, the 17th, a grand ball at a collation. Ihe arrangements are
the Skating Uink to which the pzblic in the hands of Superintendent
are cordially invited. The affair will Woods.
be nicely and properly managed and
There was an exciting billiard touran enjoyable time guaranteed to
on Monday evening at the
nament
every one. Mr., Robinson has done
Three
of M. Romero.
residence
to
elevate
the
everything in his power
BenjaDelgado,
Antonio
batchelors
and
be
far
thus
tone of the place
lieves that he has admirably succeed- min Romero and Roman Romero
ed in so doing. There will be skating challenged three benedicts, Mr.
until 9 o'clock during which timo Romero, M. Baca and B. Romero, to
Robinson's band will play a few play eleven games of billiards. The
and conselect airs, and thereafter Mr. Boffa's single men sailed in serene
married
played
men
orchestra will play their inimitable fidant, but the
oppotheir
vanquished
style for the dance. Admission, in steadily and
four.
to
seven
score
of
The
nents by a
eluding lady, $1,
.

ContorStroot,
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SÉ i Ms at PoDnlar Prices!

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH

Beautiful novelties For

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Presentation:

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents
A N N

V;ER S

I

i

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS

ft

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

FANCY CUSHIONS,

'

s,

PERFUMERY CASES,

PERFUME SATCHELS.-

P.

P

CASELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

Proprietor,

YOUNGr,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

VIIRROR3,

DealerinStapie 'and Fancy groceries. Special
the Butter Trade. Native and
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXE9
HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CABES
IK-S-

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

PRESENTS:

A R Y

SPOKLEDER,

H.

O.

No. 8. South Side of Center Street. Las

.ntofiTe5?;

Ve, N. M.

rOILET BOTTLES

OENTEAL GROCERY

ILK

PAINTED AND

PLUSH,
LEATHER,

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

EMBROIDERED

plate:glass,
ON

BRONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

Truploal Fruits,
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and
Vegetable, etc The finest eieamery butter always on hand.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

FRANK

GIFTS FOü LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

FRACX-'CAJ-

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Las Vegas New Mexioo

2 1 East Bridge Street,

ROBINSON,

T.

CTJrtBB, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE, EEPRESENTINu

L

PETERS

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

THE HOLIDAYS
A

ARE

liare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made

to Order

COMING!

"

ASTONISHING

RULE

.

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed;
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

at your Own Figures at the

Can be found every morning at Plaza Hctel.

GOLDEN

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

Afternoon, on East Side.

CLOTHING STORE! N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

The Material for 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

A NEW INVOICE OF DTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
--

"EAST LAS

VEO-AS- ,

lRAIi.RO AD AVENUE)

J

bachelors weiv very quiet yesterday,
AT THE MONTEZUMA CLUB.
but the married en wore 8miles all
over their faces.
Informal Reception to Governor Rosa
At their meeting yestwjay after.
Last Evening.
noon the county commissiier8 e.
cided to spend no more monv on
His Excellency Governor Edmund
the old bridge over the Gallinas n Q. Ross was welcomed at the beautiBridge street, but to replace it with a ful parlors of the Montezuma club
new iron structure. They also made last evening by many of the represenarrangements fur matting and
tative citizens of Las Vegas and
stoves for the court house, teir ladies. As early as 8 o'clock
the rooms
regretting the necessity for the
began to
fill.
Many of the gues had never yisited
dropped
Ross
to
Gov.
in
, .
. ..
U T
leave a request for a statement ot the tVlA noflnca
ruivii "ciujc mía the ciuo committee was kept busy in escorting
county indebtedness and was
d
to the commissioners by At- their guests through their handsome
rooms. Shortly after 9 o'clock the
torney Sulzbacher.
governor arrived. By that time the
PERSONAL.
quarters of the club were taxed to
W. Ewing is in town from the Bell their utmost, though there was elbow
room for alJ. There was no ceremony
ranch.
whatever and no speech-makinA. S. Flersheim is in the city.
The governor minified in the crowd,
Missluttie Judd is visiting friends like the plain old democrat
that he is,
in Raton.
erecting everyone
cordially and
J. N. De Graftenretd is in town kindly. After an hour spent in this
the Alamo Gordo ranch.
vay the governor repaired to the
Major E. W. Ewing rode up from rink, where the Presbyterian church
fair was in 'progress. Among those
Fort Bascom yesterday.
August Kline of Lincoln county, ho greeted his excellency as guests
f the Montezuma Club were Hon.
arrived in the city yesterday.
F.
A. Manzanares; L. P. Browne and
Miss Bessie Houghton, of Tipton-villife,
A. M. Blackwell, Judge E. T.
is visiting friends in the city.
Stone and wife, of Roswell, Col. G. W.
The Rudolphs, senior and junior,
8toneroadMaj. A. H. Whitmore and
left for their ranch at Rociada yeswife, F. A. Knickerbocker and wife.
terday.
Colonel 'G. W. Pntchard, O. L.
A. C. Vorhees Esq. and M. A,
Houghton, C. C. Giae, H. C. Joy,
from Raton, were in the city Henry Dold, James Stoneroad, J. D.
yesterday.
Cooley and wife, Judge O'Bryan and
Mr. O'Rourk. of the Chicago gro wife, G. B. Bailey and wife, Harry
cery firm of Franklin, McVeagh & O'Biyan, D. C. Deul of La Cuev. W.
Co., is in the city.
H. Sewald and wife, Dr. Skipwith,
W.
E. Ewing, Ed. Adams, J. W.
Rev. S. A. Stoddard, of Colorado
Springs, who has been visiting Dr. Bartlett and wife, J. L. Zimmerman,
Atkins, left last evening for Cali- Mrs. Vaille, H. T. Vaille, Mrs. M.
S. Hughes, Misses Bradsby, Mamie
fornia.
Otero, May Dunlop, Grace Kelly,
disJudge Brinker of the second
trict went east yesterday morning. Kittie Gross, Josie Stoops, Mrs.
He will spend the holidays at his Fairer, Miss Brown, Mrs La Rue,
Mrs. Austin, Judge Lee and wife, A.
horn in Missouri.
W. M. Cook, of Chicago, who is a 3. Smith, W. H. Kelly, Frank For- regular visitor at the springs every sythe, Dr. Tipton, Miguel Salazar
and wife, J. 8. Duncan and
winter, was down yesterday from the
wife.Maj. Jeff. Wisner, wife and
sanitarium.
daughter. Mrs. Keene, J. C. Leary
G. W. Fox and wife of Chicago who
and
wife, H. H.Pierce, Capt. Lasher,
have been enjoying the sweets of
J.
D.
W. Veeder, Superintendant
life at the Springs for the last two
Meserve
of the Hot Springs, Jefferweeks left for home yesterday mornson Raynolds, Ei. Knickerbocker,
ing.
Fred Young, W. L. Pierce and wife,
Attorney L. Sulzbacher leaves Sun- ÍÍ. A. Otero,
Jr., Johu Friedson, A
day for a week's trip to Kansas Ciiy number of the guests
remained and
and possibly St. Louis. He may be enjoyed the hospitalities
of the club
commissioned to purchase the furni- after Governor
Rots' departure.
ture for the new court room. Chairs
The governor will return to Santa
and tables for the bar and benches Féthis evening.
for the public at large.
The Grand Army people, Post No.
O. G. Schaefer has two large plush
give- 1.
ball at th
dressing cases that art in design
-Army hall Thursday tvtninf .
Orand
..
.
quite unique.
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ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Filhgree Jewelry.
In an endless yariety at Abeytia

&

Mares.

-

AVENUE,

326 RAILROAD

NEW MEXICO

EAST LAS VEGAS

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

A Gentleman of Experience.
See at the
In general merchandise trade in
both eastern and western cities, de- BUFFALO HALL.
sires an engagement in New Mexico;
thoroughly competent and would invest money in a good business. Address C. E., Gazette office.

Seo

at the

r

BUFFALO HALL

H. K. OHAMBEELIN"

Christmas Offerings.
Among the many attractions of the
season may be mentioned a large
consignment of lamps, shades, vases
and other household necessities and
ornaments which Mr. A. J. Mendenhall, the well known plumber and
gas fitter of Sixth street, has just received. A reporter of The Gazette
passing Mr. Mendenhall's Dremises
yesterday afternoon and attracted by
ine elegant display of erooda in hia
windows, dropped in to see what was GOLD
new in the market in this particular

j

Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

jj

vv

jj

jl--

j

J-

--

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

line.

'Just step here." said Mr. Men
denhall, as he approached the counter
toward one of the windows. Taking
up a handsome chimney in his hand
he remarked, "thero's something
new. Here is a globe and shade com
bined. This style of chimney is en
tirely new, and its economv is not
only based upon the combination of
globe and shade but also on the
quantity of oil consumed."
But this was not the chief attrac
tion in Mr. Mendenhall's premises
He displays a number of elegant
and costly drop or suspension lamns
with improved burners, known as the
electric burners'" These are made
of bronzed material, with large dome
shades which are fringed with handsome glass drops or prisms, and, also,
nickel-plateand with the ornamentation of the shades, look yery pretty.
The shades are of all colors, but
chiefly dark, white and lavender. On
taking a look at one of these handsome shades one is at first confronted with a beautiful and attractive
winter scene with which those in
lavender color are ornamented, while
those of dark white have the rose.
Mr. Mendenhall exhibits lamps at
prices ranging all the way from 75
cents to $17.50. He has also'a large
stock of plumbers' material, brass
goods, steam heaters, etc., on hand
and cheap.
d;

The kicking goet on in a decreased
degree about the location of the east
side postoffice. It is about definite
determined, however, to put it in
Sebben't building, on Sixth street.
Mr. Sebbent gives rent, fuel and light
free. Nothing better hat been
offered.

and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS

SILVERWARE

Lowest Prices.

A Grand Display of DIAMONDS

ELEGANT SCARP PINS.

Ladie' PLAIN
..

GOLD and SET

ItlNUS.

.

Tne Latest Styles of JEWELltY, Oall and examine a magnificent

BRIDGE STREET,
Diamonds.
An elegant assortment of diamond
jewelry has been received at Abeytia
fe Mares
specially for the holiday
trade, and will be sold at surprising
low prices.
Two Excursions.
A large excursion party from Boston will reach the city this morning
oyer the Atchison,' Topeka & Santa
Fe and then proeeed to the Pacific
coast by way of Deming.
Another large excursion from Chicago will be along Thursday morning.
This is an unusually heavy turn out.
the train, carrying seven Pullman
sleepers for its accommodation.' After
breakfast here the excursionists, like
those of this morning, proceed- to
Santa Fe, and thence to the coast.
-

rr'j A
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$250 Reward.
of $250 will be paid for
reward
A
the apprehension and delivery to the
sheriff of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, of the murderer or murderers of J. R. Thomas on or before the
first day of November, A. I). 1885.
Said reward to be paid on the conviction and sentence of the said murderer or murderers.
Edmund G. Ross,
(Sighed)
Governor.
By the governor:
(Signed) Geo, W. Lase,
Sec. Territory New Mexico.
Saxta Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1885.
.

All the fixtures in the Elks saloon
are for sale and can be purchased at
a bargain'. Among the fixtures are
three billiard tables, as good as new;
three show' cases, Tcigar' stands, and
bar fixtures. For further particulars
inquire of A. Weil, of the firm of
Weil & Sloan.

"

We will sell from this day to Janif
aryl, the following goods at 25 per
cent, below original value: Ladies'

stock-

GRAAF

t

THORP,

cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies'
suits, cashmere, silk and velvet,
Misses' and childrens' suits and
cloak; ladies' knit wooled jackets; DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and
childrent' undergarments, gents'
overcoats, 'gents, and boys' under- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
'
the times. Give us a call.
garments. J. Rotux waid A Co.
Plaza.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST..

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

i

